A 22-year-old patient underwent fine needle aspiration of a nodule at the outer center of the right lobe of the thyroid, and it was reported to be Bethesda system category IV, Hurthle cell follicular neoplasia. The patient, who persented to Onsekiz Mart University Research and Application Hospital, underwent surgery. During right total thyroidectomy, an almost totally infarcted nodule and papillary structures around these infarcted areas were detected. Herein, we report on diagnostic challenges faced in confirming whether the infarcted nodule was a case of reactive papillary changes or an underdiagnosed papillary carcinoma and how the challenges were overcome using immunohistochemistry analysis and molecular genetic testing. In addition, we examined the case along with a literature review because an accompanying synchronous brain stem astrocytoma was detected in the patient after thyroidectomy.
T hyroid nodules are very common in clinical practice and mostly benign. Although malignancy rates are low, it is absolutely necessary to cytologically exclude malignancy in nodules with some radiological features. In clinical practice, fine needle aspiration (FNA) has currently replaced radionuclide thyroid screening. FNA cytology is known to be a reliable method in terms of malignant and benign nodule differentiation before making a decision on surgical treatment of the thyroid [1, 2] . It was reported that sensitivity of FNA varies between 65% and 99%, and its specificity varies between 72% and 100% [1, 2] .
Local pain and minor bleeding are among the most common post-FNA complications [4] . Serious post-FNA complications occur more rarely. Infarction in the thyroid nodule is one of the serious complications and a rare condition. Infarction is reported to occur more frequently in thyroid nodules of oncocytic morphology [9] [10] .
If cytologic findings by FNA are not correctly evaluated, it can be very difficult to correctly diagnose the resection episode in such cases because of the infarct.
In this case report, we aimed to present difficulties experienced in histopathologic evaluation of an almost totally infarcted thyroid nodule whose cytologic diagnoses was Hurthle cell follicular neoplasia and in deciding whether these papillary structures observed in the focal area were reactive or associated with a papillary carcinoma and to introduce it in the literature because an astrocytoma was detected in the 2nd synchronous primary brain stem.
CASE REPORT
A 22-year-old patient underwent FNA as a nodule was detected on the outer center of the right lobe of the thyroid, and it was reported to be a Bethesda system [22] category IV, Hurthle cell follicular neoplasia.
A right total thyroidectomy was performed on the patient who presented to our hospital, and a frozen section was requested. In the right total, 3.5×2-cm thyroidectomy material section, a 1.7×1.2-cm nodule, including necrotic and focal hyalinized areas, located 0.3 cm from the thyroid capsule, was observed. The frozen section analysis was reported as "necrosis, focal papillary structures in some places around the hyalinized areas, malignant-benign differentiation was not clear, and paraffin sections were to be examined," and a total thyroidectomy was prevented.
In the center of the paraffin sections, papillary structures composed of large oncocytic cytoplasmic thyrocytes in the focal area around intense infarct were noticed (Figs. 1, 2, 3) .
These papillary structures were observed in the focal areas, and because of the previous FNA diagnosis of follicular neoplasia, these structures were initially considered to be "reactive papillary hyperplasia." However, when examined in detail, these papillary structures were found to be infiltrative in places in spite of being in a focal area, and their cytological evaluation suggested papillary carcinoma.
Immunohistochemical analysis of the papillary structures showed diffuse, strong positivity with cytokeratin 19 and focal, weak positivity with HBME-1, whereas the external control was positive with galectin-3 and no staining was observed in the case (Figs. 4, 5, 6) .
On this basis, BRAF V600E was studied in terms of molecular genetics, and the patient was diagnosed with a "thyroid papillary carcinoma" because of a positive result.
FNA preparations of the patient that had been previously analyzed in the external center were made available for a re-evaluation to determine the extent to which the cytology would contribute in such cases, and FNA preparations were re-evaluated. Cytological evaluation revealed focal groove structures with large oncocytic cytoplasm in hypercellular spreads, mostly in a microfollicular pattern; some of the structures were standing alone or in groups similar to focal papillary structures, overlapping in places, and also showed thyrocytes with intranuclear inclusion (Fig. 7) .
It was considered that an underdiagnosis was made in the FNA analysis, and it could be evaluated as at least category V (suspicious for malignancy) or category VI (malign aspirate).
The patient presented to our hospital again with a complaint of dizziness and nausea after thyroidectomy.
During MRI at our center (Fig. 8) , a mass was detected in the brain stem. "Astrocytoma," as a 2nd synchronous primary tumor, was detected in the patient who underwent surgery at an external center at the patient' s request.
DISCUSSION
Papillary carcinoma is the most common malignancy of the thyroid and has very good prognosis with early diagnosis. Thyroid FNA is a widely accepted and important method in terms of nodule evaluation and follow-up [2, 11] .
The FNA procedure is easy, nominally invasive, and advantageous as it can be repeated several times. These repetitions may lead to a decrease in insufficiency rates. When an FNA procedure is performed, the preparation should be spread on the slide without waiting and should be fixed immediately. Otherwise, a fixation artifact may occur and cause problems in cytological evaluation. To avoid such problems, it may be preferable to have a pathologist accompanying the patient when performing FNA to ensure that the pathologist performs spreading and fixation procedures and confirms by staining the material immediately that the number of cells is sufficiently high to ensure lower insufficiency rates. Local pain and minor bleeding are among the most common post-FNA complications [4] . Serious post-FNA complications occur rarely [2] . The literature contains a few studies on tissue changes post FNA.
According to Mukunyadzi et al., [12] the use of 23 gauge needles has been reported to cause less bleeding and tissue damage. In a report published by Pandit and Phulpagar, histopathological changes that may occur in the acute and chronic stages post FNA were discussed. Acute lesions were reported to include granulation tissue, siderophages, nuclear atypia, irregularly shaped granulomas, deterioration and infarct in the capsule, and thrombosis, and chronic lesions were reported to include bleeding, granulation tissue, linear fibrosis, nuclear atypia, vascular changes, papillary changes, thrombosis, capsular pseudoinvasion, infarction, necrosis, metaplasia, and calcification [13] .
Diffuse infarcts and macrophages were noticed in our case. In addition, although existing papillary structures have been initially considered as post-FNA reactive changes, the case was interpreted as malignant because these papillary structures exhibited a focal invasive characteristic; their immunohistochemical analysis with cytokeratin 19 demonstrated diffuse, strong positivity; and the result of the BRAF V600E molecular genetic test was positive.
It has been reported that necrosis has been detected in various tumors and organs post FNA. Acinic cell carcinoma, pleomorphic adenoma, and Warthin' s tumor in salivary glands; fibroadenoma in the breasts; and renal cell carcinoma in the kidneys are some of the cases reported in the literature [11, 14] .
Infarctions of thyroid Hurthle cell neoplasms and papillary carcinomas post FNA have also been reported [3, 6] . Our patient had an oncocytic morphology.
Batsakis et al. classified post-FNA tissue effects into three categories: [1] micronecrosis and hemorrhage, where diagnostic properties can be recognized; [2] macronecrosis without diagnostic properties; and [3] reactive proliferative areas with macronecrosis and micronecrosis and stromal cells [15] .
Us-Krasovec et al. reported that factors responsible for tissue damage post FNA included interruption of microvascular perfusion, traumatic venous thrombosis, and vascular leakage [16] .
As stated in some publications, molecular genetic analyses are currently performed for thyroid malignancies. BRAF mutation exists in 29%-69% papillary thyroid carcinomas, most of which occurs at the V600E codon. In addition, it was detected in 13% differentiated thyroid carcinomas and 10% anaplastic carcinomas. These publications also reported that papillary thyroid carcinomas with a BRAF V600E mutation clinically follow a more aggressive course [5, [17] [18] [19] .
In our patient, in addition to all of these, a second primary synchronous malignancy was detected in the brain stem and a diagnosis of "astrocytoma" was present. Similar to the case presented here, Pulivarthi et al. have reported a case where synchronous glioblastoma and associated thyroid papillary carcinoma are present [20] . Although two primary synchronous malignancies are rarely observed simultaneously, it is reported that the presence of multiple primary malignancies have been observed more frequently than before and the incidence of second primary cancer varies from 1% to 16% depending on the index primary cancer [21] .
Numerous synchronous and metachronous tumors have been reported in the literature. These include many synchronous tumor cases, such as small cell lung carcinoma after surgery for lung carcinoid [23] , synchronous pancreatic clear cell carcinoma and gastrointestinal stromal tumor [24] , synchronous stomach and rectum adenocarcinoma [25] , and synchronous papillary and medullary carcinoma in the thyroid [26] .
As a conclusion, we should be aware of post-FNA tissue changes, and we should remember that such changes may lead pathologists to misdiagnosis. In addition, in cases with this type of diffuse necrosis, cytologic findings should certainly be correlated with histopathological findings, and even if a small area exists that can be evaluated histopathologically, further immunohistochemical analyses and molecular genetic examinations, if necessary, should be conducted.
